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Before making a review of corporate bankruptcy 
modeling techniques, a brief discussion on the necessity of 
bankruptcy prediction and its associate difficulties becomes 
imperative. Bankruptcy prediction of industrial units is not 
a new phenomenon. It has always been a research issue 
in the corporate world . Prediction of bankruptcy facilitates 
early detection of distress symptoms to save an industrial 
unit from falling sick, or, at least, adoption of some revival 
measures for an industrial unit which has already become 
sick/distressed. It assumes great significance both from 
social and organizational perspectives. The social group 
includes lenders, investors, shareholders, regulatory 
authorities including the Government itself, and from 
organizational perspective, the owners and the management 
remain always interested in knowing the financial health and 
stability of the industrial unit concerned . Lenders, investors 
and shareholders are generally interested to know whether 
their hard earned income is safe and can fetch some return 
or not, while the regulatory agencies and the Government 
try to protect the society because corporate bankruptcy 
often creates unemployment and social unrest. So these 
are the basic reasons for which bankruptcy prediction of an 
industrial unit becomes indispensible, but at the same time 
it is also undeniable that the whole bankruptcy prediction 
procedure often involves huge amount of costs and may 
sometimes generate misleading results . The misleading 
results are commonly known as errors in bankruptcy 
prediction and can be of two types namely, Type I and 
Type II errors of which the first one is more harmful as it 
refers to misclassifying/ predicting a failing business as a 
successful one, while Type II Error refers to misclassifying 
a successful business as a failure. Bankruptcy prediction 
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of industrial units through statistical models started long 
ago, and its literature has been large enough, both in terms 
of theory and practice, nationally and internationally. Its 
evolution process started with the univariate analysis, the 
foundation of which was laid by the researchers- Fitz Patrick, 
Merwin, and Beaver. Thereafter, Multivariate Discriminant 
Analysis (MDA) emerged and, till date, it is one of the most 
recognized techniques of bankruptcy modeling. A good 
number of well known researchers, both nationally and 
internationally, have used the MDA technique in predicting 
bankruptcy of various industrial units. Altman, Edmister, 
Deakin, Blum, Moyer, Casey and Bartczak were the early 
researchers who made MDA approach popular through their 
studies. More recently, some more techniques have been 
developed . Logit/Probit analysis, Recursive Partitioning 
Algorithm and Artificial Neural Networks are the outcomes 
of the latest century. Researches have shown that the 
historical evolution of the bankruptcy prediction may 
be divided into three categorical segments: (I) statistical 
models of bankruptcy prediction ; (II) development of 
artificially intelligent expert system (AIES) based models, 
and (Ill) theoretic models. The following exhibit shows such 
classifications in a more clear way: 

Exhibit 1: Corporate Bankruptcy Models/Techniques 

[Information Source: Aziz and Dar (2004)] 

Remaining part of the paper comprises of two sections 
viz . Section 2 and Section 3. Section 2 tries to review the 
various techniques of corporate bankruptcy modeling, 
developed till date, and finally, conclusions are drawn in 
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Section 3. 

Techniques for Prediction of Corporate Bankruptcy 

This section deals with the basic studies of corporate bankruptcy prediction modeling and is sub-divided into three 
segments. The first segment discusses the statistical models of corporate bankruptcy prediction. It focuses on Univariate 

BANKRUPTCY PREDICTION MODELS 

STATISTICAL MODELS AIES MODELS THEORETIC MODELS 

Univariate Analysis Multivariate Analysis 

Multiple Discriminant Analysis 

Li.near Probability Analysis 

Logit & Probit Analysis 

CUmulative Sums Procedure 

Analysis, Multivariate Analysis, Linear Probability Analysis, 
Logit and Probit Analysis and Cumulative Sums Procedure. 
In the second segment, the artificial intelligence based 
techniques and their basic limitations are mentioned. 
And thirdly, in case of theoretic model based prediction, 
Balance Sheet Decomposition Measure, Gambler's Ruin 
Theory, Cash Management Theory, Credit Risk Theory etc. 
are explored. 

I] Statistical Models for Bankruptcy Prediction 

Statistical models for bankruptcy prediction are basically 
based upon two techniques- univariate analysis and 
multivariate analysis, which are discussed below. 

Recursively 
Partitioned Decision 

Tree Analysis 

Case-Based 
Reasoning Analysis 

Artificial Neural 
Network 

Genetic Algorithm 
Based Analysis 

Rough Sets Analysis 

Balance Sheet 
Decomposition Measure 

Gambler's Ruin 
theory 
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: a traditional method of interpreting financial statements 
I using firms ' financial ratios. These ratios serve as 
I explanatory variables or the distress predictors which are 
: likely to exhibit significant differences across the failing 
: and non-failing firms. The nature of analysis is, however, 
I univariate in the sense that the variables are observed 
I and examined individually one after another. There is no 
: allowance for an analysis capturing an integrated effect 
I of any two or more variables together on financial health 
\ of the firm ." After a careful ana lysis of these ratios on 
\ univariate basis, results would provide certain inferences 
I about a firm's financial health . 

In international literature, FitzPatrick (1932) compared 
\ 13 ratios of 19 each of failed and successful firms, and 

Univariate analysis : identified Net Worth to Debt and Net Profit to Net Worth 
Univariate analysis assumes a single variable based \ as significant contributors in differentiating failed and non

prediction. It is the simplest form of statistical model \ failed firms. Smith and Winakor (1935) analyzed ratios of 
development for prediction of corporate bankruptcy. : 183 fai led firms from a variety of industries, and found that 
According to Aziz and Dar (2004) "Univariate analysis is \ Working Capital to Total Assets was a far better predictor 
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This paper modestly tries to review the various bankruptcy modeling techniques that 
have evolved over the years to facilitate prediction of corporate bankruptcy. Though the 
present study is not exhaustive, yet it attempts to cover most of the fundamental research 
works from national and international literature, to identify the basic features and 
performance abilities of different corporate bankruptcy prediction models and thereby 
tries to identify the most popular technique, if any for framing a corporate bankruptcy 
prediction model. 

of financial problems than Cash to Total Assets and the 
Current Ratio. In 1942, Merwin published his study focusing 
on small manufacturers and reported that when comparing 
successful with fa ili ng firms, the failing firms displayed 
signs of weakness as early as four or five years before 
failure in terms of three significant indicators of business 
failure , namely Net Working Capital to Total Assets , 
Current Ratio, and Net Worth to Total Debt. Thereafter 
in 1962, Jackendoff compared the ratios of profitable 
and unprofitable firms and reported that Current Ratio 
and Net Working Capital to Total Assets were higher for 
profitable firms than for unprofitable firms. Till date, the 
most documented univariate research work is that of Beaver 
(1966), where he compared the mean values of 30 ratios of 
79 failed and 79 non-failed firms in 38 industries. Beaver 
further tested the individual ratios' predictive abilities in 
classifying bankrupt and non-bankrupt firms and found 
that Net Income to Total Debt had the highest predictive 
ability, followed by Net Income to Sales, Net Income to Net 
Worth, Cash Flow to Total Debt, and Cash Flow to Total 
Assets. These research works {FitzPatrick (1932), Smith 
and Winakor (1935), Merwin (1942), Jackendoff (1962} , and 
Beaver (1966)} are portrayed by Bellovary, Giacomino and 
Akers (2007) and Lim and Yun (2012) specifical ly, and many 
others researchers, as well while making a comprehensive 
survey of literature on bankruptcy prediction models under 
Univariate category. 

In Indian context, the model developed by Gupta (1983) 
was the pioneering work in case of corporate bankruptcy 
prediction based on univariate analysis. Gupta (1983) made 
an attempt to redesign Beaver (1966) model through his 
study. However, the main limitations from which univariate 
analysis suffers are indicated by Altman (1968) and Edmister 
(1972). Altman (1968) indicated that the univariate model 
may give inconsistent and confused classification results 
for different ratios for the same firm, while Edmister (1972} 
opined that there are various factors that can describe the 
financial status of a firm and hence a single financial ratio 
cannot predict them all. These were earlier supported by 
Beaver (1966} in his suggestions for future research, where 

: he indicated the possibility that multiple ratios might have 
: higher predictive ability than single ratios, and so began the 
I evolution of multivariate bankruptcy prediction techniq ues 
I {Bellovary, Giacomino and Akers {2007) and Lim and Yun 
: (2012)} . 

I Multivariate analysis 
I From 1968 onwards, the bankruptcy prediction process 
I has gone through a series of improvements to refurbish 
I the then-existing inconsistent and lengthy framework , 
I and resulted into the development of a number of new 
I models based on multivariate technique to overcome the 
I limitations of univariate analysis. Altman (1968}, Deakin 
I (7972), Edmister (1972} , Libby (7975), Altman , Haldeman 
I and Narayanan (1977), Betts and Belhoul (1987} , Hennawy 
: and Morris (1983) , lzan (7984) etc. are the pioneering and 
: noteworthy studies in this regard . The important research 
! works that followed multivariate technique are summarized 
! below. 

: Multiple discriminant analysis 
· In this context , a little description of multiple 
! discriminant analysis technique becomes inevitable. The 
: multiple discriminant analysis is a technique that allows 
: differentiation between two or more groups of objects with 
! respect to several variables simu ltaneously or step-wise. It 
I involves linear combi nations of the following form: 

Z= b0+blXl+ b2X2+ b3X3+ ... .... . + bkXk 

. Where, Z= Discriminant Score, b's= Discriminant 
I Co-efficient or Weight and X's= Predictor or Independent 
! Variable. Based on sample observations, coefficients are 
: ca lculated for each predictor. The products of the predictors 
: and their coefficients are then summed to get a discriminant 
I score, allowing class ificat ion of the object. 

Bellovary, Giacomino and Akers {2007) opined that "the 
! first multivariate study was published by Altman (1968) 
! and where Altman used multivariate discriminant analysis 
: to develop a five-factor model to predict bankruptcy of 
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manufacturing firms." It was cal led as the 'Z-score' model 
which predicts a firm to be bankrupt if the firm's score fall s 
below a certain optimal cut-o ff range. Altman's z-sco re 
model had a high predi ctive ab ility for the es timation 
sample one year before fai lure (95% accuracy) {Bellovary, 
Giacomino and Akers (2007)} . Since Altman (7968} study, 
the number and complexity of multivari ate bankruptcy 
predi ct ion models have increased not icea bly. Edmister 
(1972} exa mined 19 financial rat ios and five method s of 
analysis in his study to co nduct mu ltip le di scr iminant 
analysis. Deakin (1972) , through hi s study based on MDA, 
showed that the model was 95% accurate for the first three 
years prior to bankruptcy. Altman et al (1977} ex tended 
Z-score model into ZETA model which exhibited better 
performance than that of Z-score model. According to 
Grammatikos and Gloubos (1984) and Chauhan et al (2014}, 
some earl ier studies that applied MDA were Stei n (1981} 
in Germany, Weibel (1973} in Switzerland, Marais (1979} in 
England, Bi lderbeek (1 979} in Netherlands and Altman and 
Lavallee (1981) in Canada and in all of these stud ies, the 
prediction models had high success rates ranging from 70% 
to 90%. They further identified that the two techniques 
MDA and Regression Ana lys is (RA) were compared in a 
study by Co ll ins {1980) who concluded that "both the 
methods provided good predictive results when they were 
used on the same data set and MDA performed as well as 
or better than RA." Most importantly, in recent years, a huge 
number of studies have been co nducted on the basis of 
MDA techn ique in India and abroad considering Altman 
(1968} model as the basis, mainly to verify its applicability 
in different other sectors such as banking, pharmaceutica l, 
insurance, bond market etc. In Indian context, studi es 
conducted by Bandyopadhyay (2006) , Bhunia and Sarkar 
(2011), Kumari (2013} , Tyagi (2014}, Sanesh {2016) etc. , 
and in international literature, Jonah (2000), Kogi (2003}, 
Samarakoon and Hasan (2003), Nganga {2006) , Alexakis 
(2008) , Alkhatib and Al Bzour (2011 ), Mi zan, Amin and 
Rahman (2011) etc. are to mention a few of such researches. 

Though MDA is recognized as one of th e most popular 
met hods of bankruptcy predict ion, it has its limitat ions 
too . A number of resea rchers, many a times, identified 
those limitations. The studies conducted by Ohlson (1980} , 
Mensah (1 983}, Taffler (1984) , Appetiti (7984}, Frydman et 
al (1985} , Keasey nd Watson (1991) etc. are noteworthy 
in this regard . According to Eisenbeis (1977), the method 
of MDA simply class ifi es the bu siness and does not 
provide an est imate of the ri sk of bankruptcy. Keasey 
and Watson (7991) showed that discriminant analys is does 
not practi ca lly provide an independent signifi cance of the 
individual variab le. This was ea rli er supported by Ohlson 

(1980) and Mensah (1983} . 

Linear probability analysis 
In t he next ph ase of development, Linear Probability 

Model (LPM) , Logit and Probit mode ls etc. have been 
developed . Linear Probabi li ty Model (LPM) is a sta ti sti ca l 
model in which the dependent variab le has a probabi lity 
lying between zero and one which signifies the probabi li ty 
of belonging to one group or the other based on conditional 
re lat ionship between t he dependent and independent 
variab les. In application of LPM to distress or bankruptcy 
pred iction , a bound ary va lue is to be identifi ed to 
differentiate the sick and non-sick firms in the popu lation. 
The linear probability model can be demonstrated as: 

Yi = ~o+ ~ !Xi + Ui 

where Yi =1 for one category of response and Yi = O for 
other, Yi can be interpreted as conditional probability that 
the event wi ll occur given the level of Xi (where in this model, 
explanatory vari able Xi may be co ntinuous or categorica l, 
but Yi must be dichotomous random variable). 

Logit and probit analysis 
Ohlson (1980} and Zm ijewski (1984} pioneered th e 

concept of Logit and Probit analys is, respectively, in the field 
of prediction of corporate bankruptcy. Logit Ana lys is (LA) 
generates a score for each business simi lar to discrim inant 
analysis. According to Kumar and Tan {2005} , "LA is based 
upon the Cumulative Logisti c Function (CLF}, and due to 
its non-linea r nature, the coefficients are usually est imated 
using the maximum likelihood method ." Further, logit and 
probit analys is take into account the probabi li ty that the 
firm wi ll go bankrupt {Bellovary, Giacom ino and Akers 
{2 007}}. The only difference between logit analysis and 
probit analysis is that the former is based upon the concept 
of CLF, while the latter uses the cumulat ive standard normal 
distribution function (CSN DF). The general theme of logi t 
analys is can be demonstrated as: P (Z) =1/ (l +e-z) , where 
P (Z) is the probability of fai lu re and one cut-o ff val ue is 
usually se t under this method to separate businesses 
belonging to fa ilu re and success groups. 

Ohlson {1980} was an inAuent ial study in applying logit 
analys is to predict business failure with a sample of 105 
bankrupt firms and 2,058 non-fa iling firms. However, the 
model did not perform as we ll as M DA, bu t he showed 
that LA is ta ti sti ca lly more valid and easier to interpret 
than MDA. In addit ion, Lai t inen and Ka nkaanpaa (1999) 
co mmented that "subseq uent studi es on logit analys is 
have shown that it is usually slightly superior empirica lly to 
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discriminant analysis in both classiAcation and prediction 
accuracy." But Gepp and Kumar {2012) in their study 
pointed out that {Martin {1977) , Col lins and Green (1982), 
and Hamer (1983)} accepted the fact that "the overall 
classiAcation accuracy of M DA and LA is not signiAcantly 
different." 

Recent ly, LA has extensively been used in sectors like 
manufacturing, medical , stock market, hospitality, banking, 
retail and telecom etc. In the present context, studies 
conducted by Ramakrishnan (2005), Jain , Gupta and 
Mittal {2011) , Bapat and Nagale (2014), Nair (2015) mark 
signiAcant contribution to Indian literature in recent times. 
In international literature, studies conducted by Zhou and 
Elhag (2007), Hauser and Booth (2011) , Lehutova (2011), 
Kollar (2014), Hassan, Zainuddin and Nordin (2018) suggest 
some recent developmen ts of LA in prediction of corporate 
failure . 

Cumulative sums procedure 
Cumulative sums procedures, developed in 1954, is a 

set of sequential procedures that are based on probability 
ratios. It detects the optimal starting point of the shift and 
then provides a signal of the shift as soon as possible after 
the shift occurs {Gepp and Kumar (2012)}. Healy (1987) 
used cumulative sums procedure to detect a shift in a series 
of variables' values from a 'good' distribution to a 'bad' 
distribution in terms of the shift in mean and covariance 
matrix of a multivariate normal distribution. Theodossiou 
(1993) further progressed with Healy's model and outlined 
a sequential procedure to detect a Arm's shift from 'good' 
Anancial performance to 'bad' Anancial performance. 
However, this model involves greater complexity and hence 
has not gained much popularity. 

II] Artificially Intelligent Expert System (AIES) 
models 

Having emerged in 1950s, ArtiAcial Intelligence {Al) 
is the exhibited intelligence of computers, and Expert 
Systems (ES) are computerized programmes that attempt 
to imitate human intelligence by the system's capability 
to render advice to execute intelligent tasks. Over time, 
research on a variety of supervised machine learn ing 
methods proved quite successfu l in so lving problems for 
different domains, including corporate distress prediction 
{Aziz and Dar (2004)} . The models developed under this 
technique are Recursively Partitioned Decision Trees, Case
Based Reasoning (CBR) model, Artificial Neural Networks 
(ANN), Genetic Algorithms (GA), and Rough sets models. 
Out of these models, ANN has gained more popularity than 
the other models in recent times. The stud ies conducted 

! by Coleman, Graettinger and Lawrence (1991), Geman, 
! Bienenstock and Dousat (1992), Coats and Fant (1993) , 
! Fletcher and Goss (1993), Fanning and Cogger (1994), 
i Leshno and Spector (1996), Gunay and Ozkan (2007), 
! Kumar and Ravi (2007), Syaiful lah (2011) , Hanifah and 
: Faturohman (2017) are a few such research conducted in 
! this regard 

. However, AIES models involve higher complexities and 
: greater sophistication , and are, therefore, subject to a 
! number of limitations as compared to the other models 
! and techniques of bankruptcy prediction. Moreover, these 
! techniques are heavily dependent on computer technology, 
i and still need a lot of enhancement and simpliAcation to be 
! implemented and applied in the present context. 

I Ill] Theoretic models 
: The main distinction between statistical and theoretic 
! models of bankruptcy prediction is that the stat istica l 
! models look for identifying the symptoms of Anancial 
! fai lure, while theoretic models aim at discovering the 
! factors responsible i.e. causes for the same. Under theoretic 
! approach , prediction models are constructed based on 
! some theoretical arguments. A good number of attempts 
i have been made in this regard and this section tries to 
! provide a brief understanding of some noteworthy theoretic 
I model building techniques. 

I Balance sheet decomposition measure (BSDM) 
. The underlying theme of this technique is that a business 
i Arm should be cons istent in its approach while depicting 
i its financial status through its balance sheet. The theory 
i believes that there should not be frequent changes in 
i disclosing a Arm's stabi lity position, and a Arm's Anancial 
i instability can be traced by merely looking at the frequent 
! changes occurring in the balance sheet. 

j Gambler's ruin theory 
: The basic idea of this technique relates with the concept 
j of gambli ng where the gambler plays with some probabilities 
! of ga in or loss. The game ceases to continue as soon as 
i the gambler loses all his assets. This theory is modeled on 
i two basic assumptions, viz. (a) gambler's ultimate fai lu re 
i and (b) expected time span of the game. In the context of 
! predicting corporate Anancial failure, the Arm is considered 
: as a gambler and thus continues to operate until its net 
I worth goes to zero or negative. The theory assu mes that if 
: a Arm incurs cash loss year after year, or faces a series of 
i negative cash inflows over a longer time span, then, after 
! a certain point of time, the Arm will go out of cash and its 
= initial liquid resources will cease to exist and the Arm will 
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ultimately become financially ruined . 

Cash management theory 
Cash, as a liquid asset has immense importance for an 

organization and dearth of it may even cause a disaster for a 
business firm, and thus calls for managerial attention. Cash 
management theory relates to short-term management of 
cash balances of a business firm. An imbalance between 
cash inflows and outflows would mean fa ilu re of cash 
management function of a firm . Such an imbalance, if 
continues, may cause financial distress to the firm and this 
is the underlying principle of cash management theory. 

Credit risk theory 
Credit risk theory is relatively a new concept, based 

on the underlying principles of Basel accords for banking 
norms, and is of great significance for a financia l firm . 
Credit risk theory systematically reflects three basic norms 
viz. (1) minimum capital requirements; (2) review of firm's 
internal assessment process and ca pital adeq uacy, and 
(3) effective use of public disclosure, while est imating risk 
of loss, financial or otherwise, arising due to borrowers' 
default in paying dues as agreed in the contractual terms. 
J.P. Morgan's Credit Metrics, Moody's KMV model, Cred it 
Suisse Financial Products' Credit Risk+ and Mckinsey's 
Credit Portfolio View etc. are some of the techniques 
developed based on this theory. 

Thus from the above discussion it is clear that the 
motivation behind the researches in corporate bankruptcy 
prediction is the early detection of finan cial distress 
symptoms, and that the se lection and application of a 
parti cular bankruptcy modeling technique varies from 
industry to industry. 

Conclusions 
On review of different bankruptcy prediction techniques 

under statistical , Al ES and theoretic models, the paper 
finds that discriminant ana lys is has been the traditional 
bankruptcy pred ict ion technique to develop in 60's and 
70's, while the modern methods of bankruptcy prediction 
like logit/ probit ana lysis and neural networks have 
started emerging from 1980 onwards. The study also 
agrees that multivariate discriminant analysis (MDA) is 
the widely used method for bankruptcy pred iction till 
date, and the AIES approach is relatively new, while the 
theoretic models have lesser practical implications. On the 
other hand, the consistently high predictive accuracy of 
MDA and Logit models, i.e. the ir low Type I and II error 
rates, has been identified in a large number of studies 
suggesting that these models have been considered as 

the most reliab le method s of bankruptcy prediction over 
the years. It also appears from the evo lu tion process 
of bankruptcy prediction techniques that there still lies 
some disagreement over the most suitable technique for 
bankruptcy model building, and ample opportun ity is there 
for improvements over the traditional models. Presently, 
researches are being conducted based on new parameters 
li ke corporate governance structure, in addition to financia l 
ratios. Furthermore, effo rts have already been taken to 
develop industry specific and country specific bankruptcy 
prediction model, as well. While surveying industry specific 
models, Bellovary, Giacomino and Akers (2007) mentioned 
that Altman (1968) developed his model for manufacturing 
entities, Edmister (1972) developed a model specifically 
for prediction of sma ll business fai lu re ; Sinkey (1975) 
model aimed at prediction of bank failure, and Wang et 
al (2004) developed a model for Internet firm s. Besides, 
Gupta and Huefner (1972) formed a model for petroleum 
and primary meta l industry, Afuah and Utterback (1997) 
model worked for technology intensive industries and, more 
recently, Cambini and Rondi (2012) developed a model for 
telecommunica tion and information technology industries. 
And in case of country specific model development, Taffler 
(1984) in U.K., lzan {1984) in Austra lia, Micha (1984) in 
France, Bidin (1988) in Malaysia , Altman et al (1995) in 
Korea, Virag and Hajdu (2001) in Hungary, Eljelly et al ( 
2001) in Sudan, Grigaravicius (2003) in Lithuania, Charitou 
et al (2004) in U.K., Altman and Sabata (2007) in U.S., 
Xu and Zhang (2009) in Japan, Bandyopad hyay (2006) 
in India, Ugurlu and Aksoy (2006) in Turkey, Etemad i et 
al (2008) in Iran, Pervan et al. (2011) in Croat ia, Abbas 
and Rashid (2011) in Pakistan , Hamdi and Mestiri (2014) 
in Tunisia etc. are some of the important research works 
among others. 

Based on the above concep tu al understanding, th e 
fol lowing two inferences can be drawn. Firstly, MDA appears 
to be the most popular technique in corporate bankruptcy 
model bui lding in comparison to other techniques. Moreover, 
though logistic and ANN offer more fl exibilit ies, there are 
sti ll chances and scope for improvement as specifi ca lly, 
ANN involves higher complexities . And two, whether a 
model is industry specific or country specific, it generally 
relies upon some internal (industry specific or control lable) 
and external (country specific or uncontrollable) factors, 
which ohen vary from industry to industry and cou ntry to 
country as well , and therefore, it is rea lly hard to develop 
a universa lly accepted model of bankruptcy that may fit to 
any industry, irrespective of its nature and belongingness 
to any country. a 
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Cost governance seminar 
CHANDIGARH The l_ostitute of Co t Ac 
countants of I ndi.1 m collaboration with 
the Co ~ Acco11!11ing Standards Board 
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b MPSingh, AdditiooalChief~ 
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(FC~) and Rehabilitation, Punjab and 
Amit Anand Apte, naUonal president 

l of the Institute of Cost Accountants of 
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STITUTE NEW-S 
Eastern India Regional Council 

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India -Bhubaneswar Chapter 

The Chapter organized "Closing Ceremony of Certificate 
Course on GST" and Evening Talk on "Insolvency and 
Bankruptcy Code -2016" on 24th August, 2018 at CMA 
Bhawan, to mark its Golden Jubilee year. CMA Amit Anand 
Apte, President of the Institute inaugurated and graced the 

-

seminar as Chief Guest in the presence of CMA Balwinder 
Singh, Vice President, of the Institute, CMA Manas Kumar 
Thakur, Past President and Present Chairman, Training & 
Education Facilities and Placement Committee, CMA Niranjan 
Mishra, Council Member and Chairman, Taxation Committee 
& Regional Councils & Chapters Coordination Committee, 
CMA Shiba Prasad Padhi, Regional Council Member, EIRC, 
CMA Damodar Mishra, Chairman of th e Chap ter, CMA 

.; . '"'I ..... - " 
. . ·-- f.'I .. 

Ta pas Ranjan Swain, Secreta ry & all the managing committee 
members of the chapter. In the Technica l Session on 
"Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code -2016", CMA P Raju Iyer, 
Council Member and Chairman, Professional Development 
& CPD Committee deliberated in details on the topi c. CMA 

Mukesh Chaubey, Chairman, Professional Development 
Committee of th e Chapter delivered welcome address in 
technical session and CMA Ajay Kumar Sama I, MC Member 
& Students Convener of the Chapter extended formal vote 
of thanks. Th e chapter organized a career counsel ing 
program at BJB (Autonomous) Junior College, Bhubaneswar 
on August 24, 2018. CMA Mukesh Chaubey, Chairman, 
PD Committee and CMA Ajay Kumar Samal , MC Member 
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INSTITUTE NEWS 

"' RMUBANESWAR CHAPTER 
& Student Convener of the Chapter guided the students 
and highlighted about Career Prospectus in CMA Course. 
Students of the chapter celebrated the Teachers day at the 
Conference hall of the Chapter on September 5, 2018. The 
Chapter has organized 6th Soft and Communication Skill 
Development Programme in the series of 32 hours Syllabus 
for its Foundation, Intermediate and Final Students for 
the session April , 2018 to September, 2018 on September 
9, 2018. Chairman of the Chapter CMA Damodar Mishra 
introduced the Guest Faculty and summarized the areas 
to be covered . Miss Suchismita Acharya , Soft Skill Trainer 
guided the students and given tips how to develop the 
communication skills and its importance in the present 
market scenario. All the students actively participated 
and interacted with the Resource Person . As assigned the 
responsibility by the Institute, the Chapter has successfully 
conducted pre-placement orientation programme for June, 
2018 term qualified students from September 2, 2018 till 
September 16, 2018. The Chapter organized 'Commerce 
Conclave' on 7th October, 2018 at its conference hall at 
CMA Bhawan to mark Golden Jubilee year (2018-19) of 
the Chapter with a grand success . Shri Soumya Ranjan 
Patnaik, Hon'ble MP, Rajya Sabha, Odisha & Founder of M/ s 

Northern India Regional Council 

........... ,., 

CHAP 

Eastern Media Ltd . inaugurated and graced the 'Commerce 
Conclave' as chief guest. CMA Manas Kumar Thakur, Past 
President and Chairman, Training and Educat ion Facil it ies 
Committee and CMA Niranjan Mishra, Council Member 
and Chairman-Taxation and Regional Counci ls & Chapters 
Co-ordination Committee of the Institute graced the 
occasion as special guest. They highl ighted about the ro le 
of Cost and Management Accountants for development 
of Indian economy and society at a large. CMA Damodar 
Mishra, chairman of the chapter delivered we lcome 
address and high lighted about the faci lit ies prov ided to 
the students and various activities undertaken for its 
members and stakeholders. In the technica l session theme 
was "GST Outlook- Academician-Vs- Pro fessionals". CMA 
Saktidhar Singh, Vice-Chairman of the Chapter delivered 
key note address and CMA Mukesh Chaubey, Chairman. 
PD Committee of the Chapter extended formal vote of 
thanks. CMA Bibhuti Bhusan ayak, DGM (Fin), GR I DCO 
Ltd . and CMA Shiba Prasad Padhi , Sr. Pa rtner, SAPSJ & 
Associates, Cost Accountan ts were the resource persons 
on the occasion. They Interacted with the participants and 
complied their queries related with various critica l issues 
of GST. 

NIR C organi zed seminar on Audit Under GST on 
September 1. 2018 at CMA Bhawan. CMA Anil Sharma, Vice 
Chairman, I RC, keynote speaker of the seminar shared 
the knowledge on the topic in detail . CMA Rajendra Singh 
Bhati , Secretary & Treasurer-NI RC were also present in the 
seminar. The Region conducted pre-placement orientation 
programme from 4th till 15th September 2018 on behalf 
of Placement Departm ent of th e Institute. CMA Amit A. 
Ap te, President and CMA Balwinder Singh. Vi ce Pres ident, 
along with CMA Navneet Kr. Ja in, RCM, NIRC, CMA L. 
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Gurumurthy, Acting Secretary and Faculty Memb r CMA 
Sam er Nath inaugurated the programme. CMA Suntl kr. 
Si ngh, Chairman , CMA Anil Sharma, Vice Chairman, CMA 
Rajendra Singh Bhat i, Secretary & Treasurer , CMA S.K 
Bhatt, RCM- !RC and CMA Manas Kr. Thakur, Chairman , 
Training & Placement Committee & Past President of the 
lnstitut also had the highly motivating talk with the 
ca nd idates to take up the challenges of the profession 
in building vi brant brand image o f th e lnstitut in their 
career pa ths on different dates and time. !RC organized , 

ort h rn Regional Students Convention & Convocation 
a t Scope Complex, ew Delhi on 17th September 2018 
on the theme "Prism of Possib il ities. The Convention was 
inaugu1·a ted by light ing o f lamp by CM A Ami t A Apte, 
Pres ident of the Institute, CMA Suntl Kr. Singh, Chairman 

!RC we lcomed al l the da is d1gn 1tanes In the inaugural 
sess ion. CM A Sanjay Gupta , Past Pres ident, CMA Sat1sh 
Bhargava, Director Finance-I REDA Ltd ,CMA Ashok Haldia, 
MD &CEO-PTC Financial Services Ltd. , CMA A.K Tiwan, 
ED Finance-GAIL India Ltd . and Chairman also welcomed 
all the participants CMA Amit Apte, Pres1d nt and CMA 

Sund Kr Singh , Chairman , CMA RaJendra Singh Bhat1 & 

CMA Arni Sharma awarded Mr Robin Singla, 1st Rank 
Holder. Northern Region by presenting Memento with other 
dignitaries. Second Session started by Dr Moh1t Gupta, Prof. 
Cardiology & Medical Science-GB Pant Hospital Delhi He 
spoke on the beneAts of Mediation and the session was well 
appreciated by all the partIc1pants Then after CMA RaJeev 
Mehrotra, CMD RIT[S Ltd . share his valuable thoughts and 
discuss his CMA Journey with participants In the session 
CMA Manas Kr Thakur Past President of the Institute 
CMA Balwind r Singh , Vice Pr sid nt of the Student , CMA 
RaJu P Iyer .CCM and CMA Rakesh Yadav, Cha1rman-Ja1pur 
Chapt rand CMA S.L Swamy, Jaipur, CMA S N M1ttal Kota 
Chapter. CMA Deepak Malpani, ,aridabad Chapter, CMA 
Harmeet Bawa, Ludhiana Chapter actively participated 
in the convention The Region organized Faculty Meet on 
Sept mber 23, 2018 at CMA Bhawan Faculty provided their 
views and valuable suggestions for improving qua lity at 
regular coaching classes and student's strength . CMA Sunil 
Kr Singh , Chairman !RC welcomed Faculties in the me t. 

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India- Jaipur Chapter 

TRH iTmTI Of cosucoou,11t1 
JAIPURO PlE 

The Chapter organized pre placement programme for 
students who passed CMA Anal course in June 2018 
examination and appeared for campus placement 111 the 

JAIPUR CHA_P_T __ E_R __ ~ _ __, 

JAIPUR CHAPTER 

WELCOMES 
All Membe-n to Seminar 

.. ~ydteU-...,.. ....... ,201•-
RETU R£ l\! D UNDEI C 

month of October 2018 programme. The programme was 
inaugurated on 4th September 2018 by Shn Rajesh Joshi, 
AVP, Genpact India Limited CMA A.K. Shah , Managing 
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INSTITUTE NEWS 

Director, Fingrowth Co-operative Bank Ltd was the guest 
of honour. Valedictory session was held on 15th September 
2018. In valedictory session , certificates and prizes were 
distributed by Chief Guest CMA K.C. Gupta, Ex. Vice 

President (Finance) of Hexacom Ltd, Chairman CMA Rakesh 
Yadav, Vice-Chairman CMA S.L. Swami and Executive 
Member CMA Girish Goyal. The Chap ter organised a 
sem inar on "Annual Return , Reconciliation &amp; Audit 
under GST" on 22nd September, 2018 at its premises. In 
the beginning, Chairman of the Chapter, CMA Rak sh 
Yadav welcomed the key speaker and participants and 
briefed about latest activities of the chapter. Key speaker 
of the seminar was CMA Vivek Laddha, practicing Cost 
Accountant at Bhilwara who exp lained in deta ils about 
the Annual Return , Reconciliation and Audit under GST 
Act. Program was conducted by CMA Swapnil Bhandari , 
Secretary of the Chapter. At the end of the program CMA 
S. L. Swami, Vice - Chairman of the Chapter thanked the Key 
Speaker and all the participants. 

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India- Kota Chapter 

The Chapter inaugurated the oral coaching ses ion for the 
period July-December 2018 on 11th August, 2018. CMA S.N. 
Mlttal, Chairman of the chapter inaugurated the session. 

The Chapter celebrated 72nd independence day at CMA 
Bhawan. President and Vice President of the Institute were 
felicitated on August 21 , 2018 by CMA S. N. Mittal, chairman 
of the chapter. Investor awareness seminar was organized 
on "Investment in Mutual Fund" on 9th September, 2018 
at CMA Bhawan. Shri Nivesh Guru, Shri Pankaj Laddha, 
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Kota were the key speakers of the sem inar. Guest of 
Honour was CMA Su nil Kr. Singh, Chairman, Special Guest 
CMA R.S Bhati , Secretary & Treasurer-N IRC, Guest CMA 
Rakesh Yadav, Chairman-Jaipur Chapter, CMA Robin Singh, 
Chai rman - Noida Chapter, CMA Vishnu Updhayay, Former 
Chairman-Faridabad Chapter. Kota chapter welcomed 
all dignitaries. A seminar was organized on Companies 
(Cost Records and Audit) Rules, 2014 (as amended) on 
16th September, 2018 at London Street, Kota. CMA S. N. 

mina ecord 
& Membe s Meet 

Southern India Regional Council 

Mittal , Practicing Cost Accountant and Chairman, Kota 
Chapter were the key speakers of the seminar. A Seminar 
on Recent Development and Issues under GST Audit was 
organized on 30th September, 2018. CMA Anil Sharma, 
Practicing Cost Accountant and Vice Chairman NIRC, the 
key speaker discussed the practical problems and solution 
in GST audit & other GST applicability. Ch ief guest of the 
sem inar was Shri Ram Kumar Mehta, Chairman-UIT, KOTA, 
Guest of Honour was Shri Govind Ram Mittal , Founder 
President-SSI Association Kota, Special guest was Shri 
B.L .Gupta, President SSI Association Kota, Adv. Mukesh 
Gupta, President, Tax Bar association Kota and CS Kalpana 
Sharma, Chairperson, ICSI Kota Chapter. The chapter 
organised voluntary career counseling programme during 
the 1st August,2018 to 5th October,2018. CMA S.N. Mittal , 
Chairman , CMA Jai Bansal ,Secretary along with CMA 
R P. Vyas founder Secretary of the Chapter, CMA Akash 
Agarwal , CMA M.B.Sonkhiya, Excutive Member, CMA A.K. 
Jethalia & CMA Tapesh Mathur , Treasurer of the Chapter 
attended the programme. 

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India - Trivandrum Chapter 

www. icmai .in 

The Chap ter organized a professio nal developm ent 
programme on "Rol e of Finance Managers / Qua li fied 
Accountants in a corporate Sector - Expectations of the 
Management - CMD / CE" on September 29, 2018 at CMA 
hall of the chapter. Shri Tomin J Thachankary I PS, Addit ional 
DGP of Kerala state, who is also the CM D of Kera la State 
Road Transport Corporation graced the occasion by giving 
a va luable and very me ningful thought provoking speech 
enlightening the existing ystem of function ing of Public 
sector undertakings with its short comings and loopholes 
preva lent in every organisations requiring over all change in 
the systems and procedures and control mechanisms. The 
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Chief Guest was welcomed by CMA Ramkumar, Secretary 
of the Chapter CMA Raman Pushpakumar, Chairman of the 
Chapter during his speech reminded the Chief guest about 
one Project Paper he had submitted way back during the 
year 1974 to the then Kerala State Minister for Transport 

containing various suggestions for the improvement and 
administration of KSRTC for profit maximisation from 
the then loss making operational system of the KSRTC. 

The Chapter organized Kerala state flood relief work 
during 15th To 21st August 2018 under the volunteership 
of CMA student volunteers, staff and MC members. 
The Committee Members , Administrative staff members, 
Faculty members and students of the chapter celebrated 

the 72nd Independence Day on 15th August 2018. CMA 
Raman Pushpakumar, chairman of the chapter hoisted the 
Flag and addressed the gathering. 

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India - Hyderabad Cha ter 

of ·tote .... di 
On September 16 and 26, 2018 the chapter organized 

practitioners' programmes. On September 4, 2018 a Pre
Placement Orientation Programme was organized and CMA 
G.V R.5 Bhagwan, CEO, Positive Solutions (P) Ltd, CMA 
Dantu Mitra, Senior Member and Smt. Dantu Aparna, HR & 

The Institute of Cost A ;countants of India 

Admn, Rider Steel. Ghana, CMA Ravi Kiran Gajula, IT Analyst, 
TATA Consultancy Services. CMA Dr. Chandra Sekhar 
Rajanala, Chairman were the guests of the programme. 
The chapter celebrated teacher's day on September 5, 
2018. Prof. S V Satyanarayana, Vice-Chancellor, Patti 
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The Institute of Cost Accountan 

Sr Ramulu T lugu University, Dr. Kandimalla Bharathi , 
H ad - Dept, Library and Information Sciences, Osmania 
Uni ersity, Prof. P. Venkaiah , Head- Dept. of Business 
Mgmt, CMA Dr. P.V.S . Jagan Mohan Rao, Vic -President, 

AFA and Central Counci l Member were the gu sts of the 
programme. A Pre-placem nt Orientation Programme was 
organized on September 15, 2018 and CMA S. Papa Rao, 
Council Member, CMA Dr. P.V.S. Jagan Mohan Rao, Vice
Pre ident, SAFA and Central Counci l Memb r, CMA D. 

The Chapter organized a professional development 
programme on 22nd Sep 2018 at its premises on 'Goods 
and Services Ta Audit'. CAP. Prasanna Kumar, the speaker 
explain d about GST deAnitions, aggregate turnover etc. He 
emphasized the typ s of audit - audit by a professional, 

The Institute of Cost Ace ' untants of India 

HYDERABAD ~PTER 

Zitendra Rao, Member, SIRC, CMA K. Raghavender Reddy, 
MD & Chairman Daksh Ebiz Consul ting PVt Ltd , CMA 
G.V.R .. Bhagwan , CEO, Positive olu tions (P) Ltd were the 
speakers of th programme. On eptember 29, 2018, ICMAI 
R gist red Valu r Cour eon curitie or Financial Assets 
was inaugurated and Sri G.V. Appa Rao, Valuer, Partner of 
G.P. Sankaram and Associates and CMA Dr. P.V.S. Jagan 
Mohan Rao, Vice Pre ident, SAFA and Counci l Member 
wer the gue ts of the programme. 

audit b authont1 ~ and sperial audit. Seer tary of the 
Chapter, CMA S. Ramprasad w lcomed th gathering The 
Chapter organised Swachta Hi Sewa on 2nd Oct 2018 and 
jointl organ ised Blood Donation Camp with Internat ional 
Association of Lions Clubs Visakhapatnam MVP Lion Club. 
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The Institute of Cost Accountants of India - Coimbatore Chapter 

The Chapter conducted a PD program on 'Strategic 
Analysis of Business' on 29th September, 2018. CMA A.K.S. 
Sukumaran, Management Consultant, Coimbatore gave an 
analytical speech on the topic. On 22nd September, 2018, 
a Faculty Meeting of the current oral coaching session was 
held at the chapter. 'Swachhta Hi Sewa' Campaign was 

Western India Regional Council 

The Region organized campus placements during 27th 
to 29th September, 2018 at Mumbai. CMA Harshad 
Deshpande, Treasurer WIRC and CMA L. D. Pawar, 
Chairman WIRC were among the eminent dignitaries in 

conducted at the chapter. Chairman and Secretary of the 
Chapter gave a lecture on "Health & Hygiene Awareness" to 
the Oral Coaching Students at Chapter on 22nd September, 
2018. The Chapter commenced Industry Oriented Training 
Programme from 16th September, 2018. 

the programme Students Felicitation Function had been 
organised by WIRC on 8th September 2018 at Mumba1. 
Shri Shekhar Mishra, Business Head, Retail Trade & Forex 
Services, HDFC Bank, CMA Laxman D Pawar, Chairman 
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On October 1, 2018, a Press Meet and Members Meet was 
held and felicitation function for the successful students of 
CMA course was organized by the chapter. President of the 
Institute, CMA Amit Apte and Chairman, WIRC CMA L.D. 
Pawar presided over the function. Shri Ashok Kumar (IRS) 
Joint Commissioner GST, Aurangabad was the chief guest 
for lhe programme. CMA S. Suchit Naidu, CFO, Hildalco
Amle Aerospace Ltd, Aurangabad wac; the guest of honor. 
CMA Harshad Deshpdnde, Treasurer, WIRC & CMA Neeraj 
Joshi, RCM , WIRC were also present on this occasion ~hn 
Ashok Kumar (IRS) Joint Commissioner GST, Chief Guest 
recognized the contribution of the Institute for the society 
and mentioned that CMA students have excellent career 
opportunities of employments in India and abroad. CMA 
M.R. Pandit, Chairman of the chapter, CMA Kiran Kulkarni , 

WIRC, CMA Harshad Deshpande, Treasurer, WIRC, CMA 
Shnram Mahankaliwar. Secretary, WI RC, CMA Debasish 
Mitra, RCM, WI RC were among eminent dignitaries present 
in the programme. 

ad Chapter 

Secretary of the Chapter, CMA Parag Rane, Chairman 
- Training Committee of the chapter and CMA Prakash 
Sasemahal Treasurer of the chapter welcomed the Guest. 
CMA Kiran Kulkarni and CMA Akshay Dande int '•JCed the 
guest to the audience. CMA M.R. Pandit brie iout the 
act1vit1es of the chapter and CMA Parag Rane- Chairman, 
Training Committee spoke about the achievements and 
forthcoming plane; of the Training Committee. CMA Amil 
Apte, President of the Institute appreciated the efforts of 
the chapter for dedicated services given to the students 
from rur<.11 area in Marathwada region .He also stated that 
Concentration on studies 1s the key of success CMA S. 
Such it Naidu, CFO, Hildalco Almex Aerospace Ltd gave tips 
to students for developing good habits like reading, writing 
and updat1on of knowledge. 
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The Institute of Cost Accountants of India 

(Statutory body under an Act of Parliament) 

Directorate of Advanced Studies, Examination Time Table & Programme - December - 2018 

Day, Date & Time 
Diploma in Internal Audit Diploma in IS Audit and Control Diploma in Business Valuation 

2.00 PM to 5.00 PM 02.00 PM to 06.00 PM 2.00 PM to 05.00 PM 

Monday 
Paper-I: Nature of Internal Audit *************************** *************************** 

10th December, 2018 

Tuesday 
Paper-II : Internal Audit Practice ••...•••••.••.............. *************************** 

11th December, 2018 

Wednesday 
Paper-Ill : Internal Audit Report Preparation ************* ** ************ •.•.....•.....•..•.......•. 

12th December, 2018 

Thursday ••••••..•.............•..•• 15 Audit and Control .....•......•.••••••.•..... 
13th Decmber, 2018 

Friday ........................••. . •......................... Paper-I : Principles of Valuations and Valuation Techniques 
14th December, 2018 (Principles of Business Valuation) 

Saturday 
Paper:- II : Applicat ion of Valuation Techniques (Application of 

........................... . ...............••.•....... Valuation Principles) 
15th December, 2018 

Sunday ....... ..••.•.............. . ••.•.••••••••.•........... • Paper:-I II : Valuat ion :- Corporate Laws and Direct and Indirect 
16th December, 2018 Tax Implications 

Monday 
* * Paper:-IV: Business Valuation Standards and Preparations of ..............•.•....•..... *************************** Business Valuations Reports (Business Valuat ion Standards and 

17th December, 2018 
Preparation of Business Valuation Reports) 

1. Students can also download the Examination Form from ICAI Website at www.icmai.in 

2. Examination fees to be paid through Demand Draft of requisite amount drawn in favour of "The Institute of Cost Accountants of India" Payble at Kolkata 

3. Examination Fees: Rs. 1200/- per course or per paper 

4. The last date for the r eceipt of the Examination Application Form without lat e fees is 15th Oct ob er , 2018 and w ith lat e fees of Rs. 300/ - is 22 nd Oct ober, 2018 
5. The filled in application along with DD to be sent to the following address : 

CMA (Dr.) Debaprosanna Nandy 

Sr. Director - Advanced Studies 

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India 

(Statutory body under an Act of Parliament) 

CMA Bhawan, 12 Sudder Street, Kolkata - 700 016 
Email: advstudies.exam@icmai .in 

Note: 
1. • Paper- Ill of the Diploma in Business Valuation is applicable only for 2nd batch 
2. •• Paper IV of Diploma in Business Valuation is applicable for batch 1st and 2nd. This paper IV will be treated as Paper-Ill for 1st batch. 
3. Last Term for appearing Examination in old course for Diploma in Internal Audit, Diploma in IS Audit & Control and Diploma in Business Valuation (1st Batch & 2nd Batch) will be in December 2018 

CMA Dr. Debaprosanna Nandy 
~•- nirAr.tnr /Arlv:,nr,.,,t J::t11,ti.,cl 
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THJ!i 1.l'U:iTITUT.l!i u•· l,;UtJT A\;\;UUR IAR li3 v~ IRI.IIA 

(STATUTORY BODY UNDER AB ACT OF PARLIAMENT) 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANCY 

EXAMINATION TIME TABLE & PROGRAMME - DECEMBER 2018 

Group - I Group - II 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
1ot1a December, 2018 11th December, 2018 12t1a December, 2018 13tla December, 2018 

2.00 P.M to 5.00 P.M 02.00 P.111 to 05.00 P.M 02.00 P.M to 05.00 P.111 02.00 P.M to 05.00 P.M 

Management Advanced Management Industrial Relations & Marketing Organisation & 
Accountancy Techniques Penonnel Management Methods 

EXA~fiNATION FEES 

Per Group Rs 2S00/-

1. Students can also downklad the Examination Form from ICAI Website at www 1cma1 m 

2. Last date for receipt of Examination Application Form without late fees Is 1511 October, 2018 and wtth late fees of Rs. 300/- Is 22nd October, 2018. 

3. Examination fees to be paid through Demand Draft of requisite amount drawn in favour of "The Institute of Coe I Accountants of India' and payable at Kolkata. 

Friday 
14t1a December, 2018 

02.00 P.M to 05.00 P.M 

Economic Planning & 
Development 

4. Examination Centres: Adipur-Kachchh (Gujarat), Agartala, Agra, Ahmedabad, Akurdi, Allahabad, Asansol, Aurangabad, Bangalore, Baroda, Berhampur (Ganjam), Bhilai, Bhilwara, Bhopal, Bewar City(Rajasthan), Bhubaneswar, Bilaspur, Bokaro, 
Calicut, Chandigarh, Chennai, Coinbatore, Cuttack, Dehradun, Delhi, Dhanbad. Duliajan (Assam), Durgapur, Emakulam, Erode, Faridabad, Ghaziabad, Guntur. Guwahati, Haridwar, Hazaribagh, Howrah, Hyderabad, Indore, Jaipur, Jabalpur, 
Jalandhar, Jammu, Jamshedpur, Jodhpur, Kalyan, Kannur, Kanpur. Kolhapur, Kolkala, Kola, Kottakkal (Malappuram), Kottayam, Lucknow, Ludhiana, Madurai, Mangalore, Mun1>ai, Mysore, Nagpur, Naihati, Nasik, Nellore, Neyveli, Naida, Palakkad, 
Pana~ (Goa), Patiala, Patna, Pondicherry, Port Blair, Pune, Raipur,Rajahmundry, Ranchi, Rourxela, Salem, Samba~ur, Shillong , Siliguri, Solapur, Srinagar, Surat, Thrissur, Tiruchirapalli, Tirunelveli, Trivandrum, Udaipur, Vapi , Vashi , Vellore, 
Vijayawada, Vindhyanagar, Waltair and Overseas Centres at Bahrain, Dubai and Muscal 

5, A candidate who is fulfilling all the conditions only will be allowed to appear for the uamination, 

6 The filled in application along with OD to be sent to the following addreas: 

CMA (Dr.) Debaprosanna Nandy 
Sr. Director - Advanced Studies 
The Institute of Cost Accountants of India 
(Statutory body under an Act of Parliament) 
CMA Bhawan, 12 Sudder Street, Kolkata - 700 016 
Email: advstudles.exam@lcmal.in 

For any enquiries please mail us al advsludies.exam@icmai.in 

CMA Or. Debaprosanna Nandy 
Sr. Director (Advanced Studies) 



THE INSTITUTE OF COST ACCOUNT ANTS OF INDIA 
(STATUTORY BODY UNDER AN ACT OF PARLIAMEND 

EXAMINATION TIME TABLE & PROGRAMME - DECEMBER - 2018 

FOUNDATIO COURSE EXAMINATIO 

Day & Date Foundation Course Examination SyUabus-2016 
Time 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 

Monday, 
Fundamentals of Economics & Management 

10th December, 201 8 

Tuesday, 
Fundamentals of Accounting 

I Ith December, 201 8 

Wednesday, 
Fundamentals of Laws & Ethic 

12th December, 2018 

Thursday, 
Fundamentals of Busine s Mathematics & Statistic 

13th December, 2018 

Examiuatiou Fees 

Fou.odation Course Examination 
lnland Centres 

Overseas Centres USS 60 

1. The Foundation Examination will be conducted in Offline, descriptive (Pen & Paper) mode only. Each paper 
will be of 100 marks and for 3 hours duration. 

2. Appljcatioo Forms for Foundation Exammation has to be filled up through online and fees will be accepted through 
online mode (including Payfee Module of IDBI Bank). 

3. STUDENTS OPTING FOR OVERSEAS CENTRES HAVE TO APPLY OFFLINE AND SEND DD ALONGWITif THE FORM. 

4. (a) Students can login to the website www.icmai .in and apply online through payment gateway by using Credit/Debit 
card or Net banking. 

(b) Students can also pay their requisite fee through pay-fee module of IDBI Bank. 

5. Last date for receipt of Examination Application Forms is 10th October, 2018. 

6. Examination Centres: Adipur-Kachchh(Gujarat), AgartaJa, Agra, Al1medabad, Akurdi, Allahabad, Asansol, 
Aurangabad, Bangalore, Baroda, Berhampur(Ganjam), Bh.ilai, Bhilwara, Bhopal, Bewar City(Rajasthan), 
Bbubaneswar, Bilaspur, Bokaro, Calicut, Chandigarh, Chennai, Coimbatore, Cuttack, Dehradun, Delhi, Dhanbad, 
Duliajan (Assam). Durgapur, Ernakulam, Erode, Faridabad, Ghaziabad, Guntur, Guwahati , Haridwar, Hazaribagh, 
Howrah, Hyderabad, Indore, Jaipur, Jaba.lpur, Jalandhar, Jammu, Jamshedpur, Jodhpur, Kalyan, Kannur, Kanpur, 
Kolhapur, Kolk.ala, Kota, Kottakkal (Malappuram), Kottayam, Lucknow, Ludhiana, Madurai , Mangalore, Mumbai, 
Mysore, Nagpur, Naihati, Nasik., NelJore, Neyveli, Neida, Palakkad, Panaji (Goa), Patiala, Patna, Pondicberry, Port 
Blair, Pune, Raipur,Rajahmundry, Rancru, Rourkela, Salem, Sarnbalpur, Shillong, Siliguri , Solapur, Srinagar, Surat, 
Thrissur, Tiruchirapalli,Tirunelveli, Trivandrum, Udaipur, Vapi, Vasru, Vellore, Vijayawada, Vindbyanagar, Waltair 
and Overseas Centres at Bahrain, Dubai and Muscat. 

7. A candidate who is completing all conditions for appearing the examination as per Regulation will only be 
allowed to appear for examination. 

8. Probable date of publication of result: 2181 February, 2019. 

* For any examination related query, please contact exam.helpdcsk@icmai.in 

120 The Management Accountant • Nove mber 20 18 

L. Gurumurthy 
Secretary (Acting) 
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THE INSTrnJTE 0 1' C08T ACOOUJffAlffS or 11'DIA 
ISTATUTOKT_ll()DT UIIDEll All ACT OF PAllUAIDJIT) 

PROGRAMME FOR SYLLABUS 2016 

A TTE"\TIO'i: I"\ TER'\IEDIA TE & Fl~AL EX.\'\11"\A TIO"\ (DECEMBER - 2018 TER'\I) \\ ILL BE HELD O"\ ALTER'\'..\ TED..\ TES FOR EACH GROL1P. 

INTERMEDIATE FINAL 
O■y & Da te (Time: 2.00 P.M. to 5.00 P .M .) (Time: 2.00 P.M. to 5.00 P.M.) 

(Gtoop - 1) (Gro-r - fJ) (Gt0up - lU) (Group - [\') 

Monday, 
Fmancinl A000uating (P--05) Coq,orotc Laws & Comptial);:c (P-13) 

10th Dectmbu, 20 18 
Tut'.-diy, Operations Mru,agement & Slllltegic Corporate f ill311Cial Rcpomng (P-17) 11111 Dtccmbc,r 2018 Manaoen}ef)t (P-G9) 

Wed.iiesday, Laws & Ethics (P-06) StT11tcgic Financial MnJ.111gcmeot (P-14) 
121b Dtccmbc,1·, 2018 

Thundlly, --·--- - · Cost & Management Accounting 1111d 
Indirect TSJ1 Laws & Practice {1'-18) 13th Dtmnbfr 2018 Financial MllrulJ!emetll 0'-10) 

f'ridloy, 
Direct Taxauon (P-07) Strategic Cost Mana.gement - Decision Making {P-15) 14th Dtccmbc,r, 2018 

Sa!Unuy, ------· Indirect Taxation (P-1 I) Cosl & Managemc:nt Audit {P-19) 151b Deccmbf1•, 2018 

Sunday, 
Cost Accounting (Nl8) Direct TILX Laws and Jn1enunional Tax.auon (P-16) 

161tl O,,ccmber 2018 

Monda) , 
Company Accoonts & Audit (P-12) SUB!egic Pt:rfonnancc Managancnt and Business 

17111 Decrmlnr, 2018 Valuation (P-?0) 

E"V• ' .. -~ i;r .. ., 

Group(•) Final F.umlurlo• la.ttrmt'dbtle Eumlutloa 
One Group (Inland Centre,) f l400I- ?1200/-

(O.·ersea.s Centres) us S 100 USS90 
T\10 Groups (Inland cen=J f2800J. f2400f. 

(Overseas CentreS) us S 100 USS90 

I. Appllclltloa Forrm for l•ttt·mt dl1t1t 1ad Flaal E:umilla1loa 11.u 10 be Rlkd up throtig• onll■t oaty ud ftt• i,11J be, • ~rtpltd 1•t0ugb onltllt mod, oaly (lacl•dlag Payfee Modalt or IDBI Duk),. No Offll■t form Htd DD 
!M'YOlelll 1>111 be ll('ttJ)led for do~.c CHdldate. 

2. STUDENTS OPTING fOR OVERSEAS CENTRES flA VE TO APPLY OffUNE AND SEND 00 ALONGWITH 11IE FORM. 
3. {1) Studt nu tan logln to tbe website '""' Jc mnl.in 1■d apply otdllll' 1Jtt0•gli pl)'hlt'DI gateway by tidlllg Ch-dlt/Oebll card or Ntt baaldag. 

(b) Studt atl tu also pay lladr rtqwltt ftt tliroug• p;t)'.ftt mod•k of [OBJ BaAII. 
4. Last date ror rcctlpt or Eumludoa Applluflon Foml'l ls 10• Octohff, 2018. 
S. Tbr pro,Nomi of din-cl ta, laww and iodire<I lln t,,,.,, ■l ■ ltK'n cled by the Finance Act, 1017, indudiag nolificatioos and circula" b•ued up lo .ll" M.•y, 2018, arc a pplicabl• for Decembt>r 2018 ti'l'IJJ of ex■ minalioo for tJte 

Subjecl.! Oirr <I Taxation, LodlrertTu•tion (lnternwd.iatr) , Direct Tu la""S and luterutioRHI Taulfoo and Indirect Tn l•w~ & P1'11(ti<>e (Final) u11der SyUabul 2016. The reln·.ut as-mtnl year ls lOHl-19. For t latutory 
upd1uc1 aod •-•d-nb pkut refrr lo http:. ir111■Ll11Mutk·nh,; rb,itr ,, 1-2016.plt p 

6. ColllJl■ rufl (Co•I RttordJ •nd Audit) Rules, 2014 as •~ded till 20'" Ore 2017 is appllcabl• f04" l>ecemlX'r 2.018 uarninalfon for P■()<'r 12- Comp .. y A«ouots and Audit (lot,nnediatt) and Paper 19..('o<t and Maoag.-menl 
udl l (Ftul) uod"" Syllabu5 2016 for Oecrmbc,r 2018 lrrm o:amioatiOL Pl.e■ ie ako m•r lo bl!ni!.[w,ai.in,uoloatl '".-hLdrnt• '<..lr!:u l•r~ IMn~m.:J nfu,lli:~lirr 2018.pdf 

7. Tht pro,1!'1on, of tht Compnnlts Ati 201.l ar.- •pplltablt foe- P11pt1· 6- La,.., ond Elhle1 (l■ lt-rnM'.dlatt) ud Pllptr U- Corpol'l1tt Liw• and Compliance (FIJUII) u.Ddt-r S) ltt.buJ 20 16 lo 1hr a lcnl notlllcd b)• tbt GoH1·wnr11I 
up 10 Jl" Ma) , 2018 ror De«mber 2018 crrm or rumin11l00. 

8. For Allf)IlcabUJty of IND AS and a.mtoded AS for paper !1 - ftuudal Accou:atl~ Hd Pal)fr 12-Compuy Accou nts Hd Audi t (latertllt'dJatc) a nd Paper 17-Corponllt Floudal Rtp0rttDI: (Flnal) refer ro l'l'lf''llnt drrular 
welmte for O,,ccmber 2.018 term uaminaliou. Plea,. rder to h!!J!.;Llkm11i.in ,tu clr nJ<l\rh-itr 'hl1Jl16 . .tll!Jl 

9. Ptuslon Fu:t>d Rtgul•I0I')' and Dt>dopmttlt Authority Art. 2013 ls bdnjt IJ1cl11dtd lit l'llp,r 6- Lo-..'S 1tnd t:thJC'I (uitermdl111t) llad IDllOh'ency •ad Bankl'uptcy Code 2016 If bclo,i tucluded tu P•per 13- Corpon lt Laws aad 
Compllau« (Flaal) under S) ll1b111 2016 for D<tttnMr 2018 lcrm or cumlnatlo■. For rlll'1ller clarllicall"" , bll oor ,.<1>,.11e """ .lrm.il.ln 

to. E'J:amlnatloa Cun-es: Adlpur-Kacbcllll (Gujan,t), At:1rt1Ja, Au■ , Ahledlbad. AJaudi, Allallab1d, Asliawl, Atm1ni:ahad, Bu~lorc, Baroda, Berbampur (Gaajam), Bbllat, Blllh,•ara, Blloplll, Bfwar Oty(RajaJtb■ a), 
Bllubaauwar, 0Ua$pur, Bokaro, Ca.tlcal, ('ll■ adigJlrll, Clocu■i, Coiabatore, C■ttack., 0,,1,radu, Del.Iii, DttH.blld, ()u~J•o (Assam), Darg•pur, Enalwlam, Erode, F■ridab■d, Gl!l.ui■ b■d., Cuntr, Guwallliti , IIaridwar, 
ll■7.Ariba~ Uowrab, Hydu1tb■d., fadore, Jalpu, Jabotlpur, Jalaadb■r, lammu, J■adledpu.r, Jodltp■ r, Katyao, Kauu, K■ apur, Kotbap■ r, Kotbta, Kota, J<ottak.k.al (Mal■pp,ln•), Kottayam, Llldcaow, L udlda.,., 
1tl.11d11rat, Manglllore, M■mbai, Mysott, Nagpw, N.U.all, Null<, Ndlort, NtynU, Nolda, Pallkkad, PUlljl (Goa), P,otJ■ta, Patu, POtU:lldtttry, Port Blalr, Pue, Ralpotr, Rajalunun.dry, Ralldil, Rourkdlt, Salem, Sambalplll', 
~ loq, SIUprl, Solapur, Srtmi:1r, Surat, T'llrlssur, Tlntrllll.npalU, Tinlaeh---eU, Trlvaadrum, UdalJ)llr, V1pl, Vaslll, Vellorc, VIJ._y ... ·a.da, Vhtdb)'uat:1r, Waltalr a nd O.-el"SU'l OatTeS al 81flrlla, D lbal and Muscat. 

11. A c■ adldate who Is fllllllllni: a.II roadltloos ~fled ror al)llftrl■i: In aamlnatloa wUI oaly be allowed lo appear for e:umlutloL 
ll. Probable date ofpablkation of rw dt: lote:r & Flul - 2J " Febnuwy, 2019. 
• for aay tnmlnadoa rrl■ttd quny, plt11~ ccuotad rum.b,•tpdr, l,takn11tJ il! 

Gurumurtlly 
Secmary (Actilll!) 
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~ Business Backbone 

MargERP9+ 

Opportunities tor 
CAs/Accounting 

Protessionals 

O To Serve 1 Million Marg Users 

Gold Version (Multi User) @ ~7200/-

1&\ Lifetime free Updates & Support 

Opportunities for Your Customers 

la 
Advance Inventory 

with Best Accounting 

Mobile Apps for 
Salesman, Retailers, & Owners 

• 
Online Bank Reconciliation 

with 140+ Banks 

1-~,1 
Affordable Prices 

Starts from t7200/-

. www.margerp.com ({) 9599336503 E;2] pro@margerp.com 
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